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Editorial Page

This one's for men only
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He shall comfort, but shall not desire
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particuAmeri- have any physical contact with you, particu
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Art Director
In a book called The Friendless Ameri
other
friends
who
are
men?
This is
larly
Christine Alexander can Male, the author (I'm not sure who it is)
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probably
of
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biggest
areas
American
one
American
the
of
Matt McLelland points out some qualities
Steve Pomainville Man. Society as we know it has many men are paranoid about. Jesus was very real
Pin-to Developers
Stanley Thomas restrictions on being a man in today's world- with His disciples; never was He afraid of
Don't be afraid to
). Don’tbe
others).
(orothers
Assisant Layout Editor
Kathy Swtnk but as Christians I feel we are called to break touching them (or
be real with your friends!
::: ::?:::./ these rules.
He shall stand alone. This area is
Read these rules and see how much you
Sarah Davis
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you
much
how
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most by movies and television.
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don't
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him
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When
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Matt McLelland
can’t
Anamarie Pratt time you cried? Before raising Lazarus from what happens when you find out you can't
Stephen S t John the grave, it is recorded in John 11:35 that do it alone? How hard is it for you to admit
“Jesus wept"-in
wept”—in front of many spectators! you need help?
Debbie Smith "Jesus
Typist
Many of these areas are areas that I am
Laurie Sullivan
Copy Editors
He shall not display weakness. You
cov struggling in personally as a Christian. But
Mary-Kate Wallis continue to sin yet you are excellent at cov••Mijzyf~~):¥.=M.Ui{
"tough." But is this as Christians we are called to not live in this
ering it up and looking “tough.”
Bill Bobb what we are called to do? Christ told Paul, American mold.
Business Managers
Often breaking these “rules”
"rules" of The
“My grace is sufficient for you, for my
Ann Pink "My
power is made perfect in weakness.” Don’t American Man can bring negative looks or
isn't being a
“wimp.” But isn’t
be afraid to let down ~o:~~s~"a
your wall to a ~:::
close comments like "wimp."
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Contributors
we 're living for Christ?
“wimp” worth it if we’re
"wimp"
friend!
Mary-Kate Wallis friend!
How much of an American man are
He shall not need affection or
1
or warmth.
How many times you?
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The Bagpipe is the official student Ncws- gentleness
you turned away !he~:~ri::~::
when a friend offered you? \
Magazine of Covenant College. It is a pub have ;:~::e;:::
iillif
to be
lication that is of the students, 1t:m%~ftE
by the stu to
"My command is this:
be close to you? “My
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Love
each
other
as
I
loved you” (John _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
dents and for the students.
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to glorify God in every way possible by
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Christ pre-emi nent.”
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The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the edi
tor. Letters must be signed although they
may remain anonymous in print. Send let
ters to Box 231 by Friday, one week prior to
publ ication. The editors reserve the right to
edit all letters, but letters will generally remain
in the style of the writer.
we've been as a
In a special once-in-a-decade story, The Bagpipe presents where we’ve
The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of Covenant College. 1 school in the last decade, and where we're going in the next. That story appears on pages
8 and 9. For a special feature on personal memories of the 80s, see Beth Christian's new
❖
• •• : ••:•t: :=t column, "Impressions," on page 5, and Tim Dunham recaps the greatest players and teams
13.___________
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News Clips
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Athletic Department adds vans
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief

Belz Hall going slowly
"

predicts
Harbert predicts
Harbert
finish
Dec. 11 finish
Dec.
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
The construction of Belz
Hall, often complained about
because of noise, has experiexperi
enced some setbacks, but will be
done by December 1 at the lat
latest, according to Bob Harbert,
Covenant’s Business Manager.
Covenant's
But overall, Harbert is not
con
impressed by how long the construction company, Hudson Co.,
taldng. "In
“In terms of how fast
is taking.
it’s
. . . I don’t
don't think the
it's going ...
it's
college is pleased with how it’s
going.”
going."
In addition to the noise, the
laundry room has been shut
down
shutdown
in Belz Hall, forcing Belz resi-

dents to go either to Carter Hall
or the apartments. It will be the
future mechanical room for the
completed Belz, according to
“actually an atat
Harbert, and is "actually
tempt to speed the project up.”
up."
In case of poor weather, Harbert
says they can work inside in the
laundry room.
One large problem with con
conthatthedirt"wasn 't
struction was thatthedirt“wasn’t
sufficient" for building the new
sufficient”
Belz wing on, so new dirt had to
be brought to the site.
“We can still hope to get it
"We
in August,”
August," says Harbert That
depends, he says, on the weather
not being cold this winter.
He realizes that while many
people are displeased, many have
"It's
learned to put up with it. “It’s
we've had
been since 1984 that we’ve
major construction,"
construction,” he said.

"God bless us all, every one!"
one!”
by Mike Hardie
Staff Writer
“An enthusiastic response
"An
from Covenant students made
the Christmas fundraiser for a
family
from Trenton, GA a great
familyfromTrenton,GAagreat
success,”
success," says Mrs. Claudette
Andrews, switchboard operator
She found
forCovenantCollege. Shefound
the family through a social
worker in Trenton, and she
acheaded up the fundraiser by ac
cepting donations and collecting
toys, groceries, and clothes in

her office. She says, “The
re'The re
sponse from students was just
tremendous. They donated so
overmany gifts, and I was over
willwhelmed by their will
help." The
ingness to help.”
faculty and staff of
Covenant also donated
money and gifts to the
cause, and the total dodo
nations came to $161,
with which Claudette
bought groceries.
When Claudette
and the social worker

gener
Last week, through a generous gift, the Covenant College
Athletic Department bought two
new Ford vans primarily for the
use of intercollegiate athletics,
according to Scott Raymond,
responsible for the Athletic De
Department.
partment
‘Transportation is one of the
"Transportation
m
ajor pprobro b 
major
Raylems," said Ray
lems,”
anmond. An an
onymous donor
approxi
gave approximately 60% of
$36,200
the
$36,200
needed for the
vans, and the
school put up the
rest

E jm m

Brock raises $5 mil donation
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
In a chapel announcement
last week, Covenant College
President Frank A. Brock an
announced the donation of five
million dollars to Covenant
College for use over the next ten
years.
The donor, who remains
delivered the gifts, Claudette's
Claudette’s
van was crowded, and almost
could not contain them all. She
covsays, "All
“All those groceries cov
ered the kitchen table and the
floor, and we nearly did not find
room for them!”
them!" The family
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“It’s going to save us money
"It's
in the athletic department,"
department,” said
AthTami Smialek, Associate Ath
letic Director. Formerly, SmiaSmia
lek said, vans were rented for
away games. Renting them took
a lot of time, and cost a lot of
money.
money.
Other departments will be
allowed to use the vans after the
athletic department has sched
scheduled their usage times.

anonymous, gave the donation
for use where it is needed, acac
cording to Brock. Brock, who
has been gone over a third of the
fund90 days in the last quarter fund
raising, said of fundraising that
it's part of my job
“I really think it’s
"I
...
. . . People who want to make a
large donation want to see the
president.”
president."
appreciation
expressed their apprec1at1on
through a thank you note which
elevais currently posted on the eleva
tor bulletin board.
reBecause of the terrific re
sponse to the Christmas project,
Claudette would like to start a
"Itis
regular ministry. She says, “It
is
really incredible that we can do
so much when we work together.
If everyone gave a dollar a month,
Ifeveryonegaveadollaramonth,
or even fifty cents, we would be
able to help people who really
need iitt Perhaps we could pay
grosomeone's
someone’s power bill or buy gro
ceries. I have been so encour
encouraged by the results of this proj
project."
ect.”

Features

Around the world in 18 days
Covenant students travel to India
by Kathy Swink
Features Editor
"The
“The deepest thing my eyes
were opened to was the attitude
of 'greed'
‘greed’ and 'wastefulness'
‘wastefulness’
in America and how lackadailackadai
sical we are with the many blessbless
ings God has given us. !always
I always
knew it was that way, but I
never experienced it until now."
now.”
This was one dominant impresimpres
sion Senior Bible major Chris
Polski had upon returning from
a recent trip to India.
Over Christmas break, Chris

stu
and four other Covenant students, Bethany Kauffman,
C eree
G eorge,
Ceree
George,
Jason
Richardson, and Dale Van
Dyke, embarked on a journey
to India "to
“to explore our own
academic disciplines in acrosscultural study."
study.”
The trip began in Dehli
where the group stayed for one
week. This was followed by an
eight-day stay in Calcutta,
where they met Mother Teresa.
They then travelled to the city
of Pune, which is about four

and a half hours from Bombay.
Three days later, they returned
to Dehli to come home.
Not smprisingly,
surprisingly, the highhigh
light of the trip for most of the
group was meeting Mother
Teresa
Teresa. "The
“The look of compascompas
sion in her eyes and the dedicadedica
tion of her life was inspiring,"
inspiring,”
commented Sophomore Jason
Richardson. "She
“She has dedicated
her whole life to the poor. I
think she is the best Christian
wibless
witness of anybody in India."
India.”
India unfortunately has a
very small percentage of ChrisChris
tians because
it is dominated by HinHin
duism;
duism ; but
Mother TerTer
esa is a living
witness
w itness to
many of the
impoverished
there. Chris
stated, "The
“The
light Mother
Teresa reprerepre
sents
has
given these
people joy.”
joy."
These
These
people, the
povertypovertystricken of India, are also what
made a big impression on
Covenant’sfivestudents. Chris
Covenant'sfivestudents.
said of the many people he saw
in the slums, ''These
‘These people
weren't
weren’t begging; they were
happy, even though they are
some of the poorest people on ·
the earth. They don't
don’t know
about the western luxuries. I

guess it's
it’s kind
'cultural
of a ‘cultural
contentment.'"
contentment.’”
JaLike Chris, Ja
son also saw the
United States from
a different perspec
perspective after the threeweek stay in India. "My
“My
eyes were opened to some
of the things here in the
West
W
e st....
. . the vanity in a lot
pracwe do and in our cultural prac
tices. I noticed how we have
"Westernired"
“Westernized” Christianity. In
India, Christian or not, people
tend to be more concerned with
their family than with material
wealth, for the most part. They
are a very family-oriented socisoci
unaccepted."
eety
ty ...
. . . divorce is unaccepted.”
In addition to the cultural
exploration, the students also
explored their area ofacademic
interest. For example, Jason,
an engineering major, met with
a Christian sound booth dede
Rasigner from Trans World Ra
dio. By using his engineering
skills, he can reach the Hindu
people in the form of radio.

Right: Some of
o f the things Dale
Van Dyke brought back. Above:
Chris Polski shows a chess set
he bought inf
ndia (photos by Al
Alinlndia
exander).
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Allegra Prichard
Art by Allegro

Chris remarked, "I
“I think it was
an excellent trip in terms of
education and preparing us for
missions."
missions.”
reWhen asked after just re
turning home if they would like
to go back, Chris replied, "It'll
“It’ll
perspectake time to put into perspec
it'll take
tive what I saw ...
. .. and it’ll
time to prepare myself to go
again.”
Jason
again." On theotherhand,
the other hand,Jason
replied, "I'd
“I ’d go back in a heartheart
beat To meet the people
pe.ople there
while."
made it all worth while.”

Features

Impressions
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Memories of the '80s
.
"
I

There were a lot of tributes
to the '80
's as the decade ended.
‘80’s
Magazines were featuring countcount
downs of the big events, and
news shows had commentaries
wasn't signifion what was and wasn’t
signifi
cant I avidly watched and liscant.
lis
tened to them, because this is a
decade I am old enough to re
remember.
Leafing through the magamaga
zines or watching the news propro
grams brought back a lot of
memories. As I thought about
the events, what really struck
me, even more than the events
themselves, was the connection
perbetween the events and my per
sonal experiences.
For instance, I was in high
school when Reagan was shot,
and I distinctly remember my
mother weeping that day because
she was remembering Kennedy's
Kennedy’s
assassination. I cannot watch a
news story now about the day
Reagan was shot without remem
remembering how I sat watching the
news that day and wondering
what would happen if the PresiPresi
dent died.
When the space shuttle
Challenger exploded, I was
home sick from school and was
propped up on the couch with
pillows and blankets. I rememremem

ber my disbelief as the reporter
said something had gone wrong
with the shuttle. I wondered if
my friends at school knew yet

Jfe \ l Beth
Beth
Jf“ * ^ Christian
Columnist
and ifl
if I should call my parents at
work.
The few minutes of those
days are as clear to me now as
they were a week after I experiexperi
enced them, and I hope I will not
lose that clarity. There are ways
to help retain clarity, though: !I
read a story about a young girl
who attempted to do that during
World War I. The day "War
“War
Declared"
paDeclared” appeared in the pa
per, she cut out the headline and
added it, along with a number of
personal items, such as lipstick
and a lock of hair, to an enve
envelope. She took note of her sursur
roundings, and wrote down her
first thoughts after reading the
headline. Then she placed eveeve
rything in the envelope and
sealed it, to be opened 30 years
later.
She realized that war was an
his
event that would go down in history, and by personalizing it, she
hoped to remember it better and

Wedding Photography
Senior Portraits

thus be able to personalize the
event for posterity.
What is significant about
what the girl did is that she did
not let the moment slip quickly
past her. (She realized it would
do that soon enough.) She tried
to capture as much of the momo
ment as she could for as long as
she could, and she did just that.
Sometimes our minds capcap
ture things for
forus
us without us even
knowing. Veryimportantevents,
such as Reagan getting shot or
the Challenger explosion, stay
clearly in our minds even if we
do not try actively to remember
them. But life on earth is short,

and as Emily noted in the play
Our Town , every event is prepre
cious-even down to the clocks
cious—even
ticking. Our lives and the events
upareagiftfrom
that make them up
are a gift from
God and shouldn't
shouldn ’t go unnoticed.
I hope I take note of what
happens in the coming decade. I
want to remember things and
connect them so I can explain
them later to others. In doing so,
I hope to "suck
“suck the marrow out
of life"
life” as Thoreau desired. In
doing so
s o , I hope to betterrealize
better realize
hapthe significance of what hap
pens in the world and how that
relates to the life God has given
me.
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International News

Speculation that fallen
Panamanian dictator Manuel
Antonio Noriega would be
transferred to Atlanta Federal
Penitentiary was ended when
U.S. District Judge William
Hoeleler postponed Noriega's
Noriega’s
bail hearing until January 26.
Prosecutors argue that the time
is right to move the former gengen
eral to a more secure cell, while
defense attorney Steven Kollin
said he strenuously will object if
the General is moved. Noriega
is currently in a basement cell in
the federal courthouse in MiMi
ami.
Israel may lose an opporoppor
tunity for peace by failing to
show flexibility in Middle East
negotiations. Arab reports say
that Israeli soldiers shot and

yee t
L-J

t e r
to the political editor

To The Bagpipe and students,
faculty and friends of CoveCove
nant:
Greetings.
First of all let me explain
who I am. My name is Private
First Class Steven A. Gienapp. I
am an enlisted soldier serving
with the United States Army in
West Germany. Some of you
may know me from my two years
at Covenant or from the 8 1/2
months I worked at Covenant

COMPILED BY S'IEPHEN
STEPHEN ST. JOHN
wounded nine Palestinians durdur
ing stone-throwing protests in
the occupied Gaza
G aza Strip.

Police in Lima, Peru
P eru set
up roadblocks around Lima on
Wednesday and detained 15,000
people in a search for the killers
of former Peru defense chief
Enrique Lopez, the most
promimostprominent victim of Peru's
Peru’s decadelong guerrilla war. Lopez was
gunned down Tuesday as he was
for ARA in the kitchen.
kitchen, (yes, I
was in scullery). Most of you
probably know meas
me as Jenny Belz'
Belz ’
fiance.
fiancd.
I have the distinct pleasure
his
of being in Germany while history is being made. I will going
to Berlin in February and hope to
collect my piece of the wall.
The
recent events of the past
Therecentevents
Allen’s article
weeks and Blair Allen's
“Bush and Gorbachev:
Gorbachev; A farefare
"Bush
well to arms"
arms” have brought to
mind some thoughts I would
like to share with you.
Although I respect Blair and
his articles (they are usually my
favorite), they contain some erer

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners

:P

8'---2-1--6-5_4_4

808 Scenic Hwy.

parking his car at a shopping
center in Lima
Lima. Police blamed
Maoist guerrillas of the ShinShin
ing Path rebel group.

In a landm
landmark
recark ruling rec
ognizing a homosexual couple
York's top
as "family,"
“family," New York’s
longcourt said a partner in a long
eliterm sexual relationship is eli
gible to inherit a rent controlled
apartment when the other dies.
Homosexual rights leaders hailed
roneous information.
The Soviet Union is quite
capable of not just winning a
conventional war, they could
very well overwhelm US forces.
As any basic trainee can tell you,
the Russian infantry alone outout
numbers the US infantry eight
soldiers to one! The ratio of the
other combat arms (such as artil
artillery, armor, and air defense artilartil
lery) is almost as bad. And those
acdon 'teven
numbers don’t
even take into ac
count their navy, marines and
airforce
airf
orce or their elite units which
are comparable to Marine Recon, Army Rangers, Special
Forces, and the Navy Seals.
Some may argue that our
weapons are still superior. Not
completely.
The army is still trying to
work the bugs out of the Abrams
tank for instance. Many of the
communist-supported countries
are armed with AK-47s which
make resupply much easier than
resupply for the US M-16s. Many
resupplyfortheUSM-16s.Many
infantry men will also argue that
bethe AK-47 is a better rifle be
cause of the heavier bullet that it
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Appeals' 4-to-2
the Court of Appeals’
decision as a "ground-breaking
“ground-breaking
victory" for homosexual and
victory”
unmarried heterosexual couples.
David Wertheimer, executive
director of the Gay and AntiViolence Project, said the "clear
“clear
and unambiguous decision is a
very important ruling for gay
people in New York."
York.”

proThe new 37-member pro
Romavisional government of Roma
nia has already begun to change
nation's laws. It has
many of the nation’s
ended food rationing; it is propro
viding enough power to allow
tum up the heat in
citizens to turn
their houses and apartments; and
made it illegal to refuse medical
treatment to the elderly. Also,
the new government has legal
legalized abortions.

fires.
My worry stems from the
fact that already there have been
reports of cutting the European
armed forces budget almost in
halfby
half
by 1994. As Blair mentioned,
political and economic
the Soviet
Sovietpolitical
state is terrible. But what is the
solution? Could the Soviets
merely be putting cm
on the pre
pretenses of moderating their views
in order to generate financial
relief from the US? Combined
with the cuts in the military
budget could we end up finding
the regeneration of an opposite
world power that still bears an
threat against us? Now
enormous threatagainstus?
I know that many of you are
saying that what I am insinuat
insinuating is not the Christian Ideal.
I am not saying that we
shouldn't
shouldn’t help. In fact it would
do wonders for us particularly
overprosince we have all these overpro
Howduced subsidized crops. How
ever, I am saying that we should
keep our backs to the wall and
“lock and load”
our weapons on "lock
load"

See LETTER, p. 7

Political
P
olitical Editorial

Bush has already outdone Reagan
Over Christmas break I read
an article which comparedPresicompared Presi
dent Bush's
Bush’s actions as president
presithus far with the rules of presi
dential success laid down by his
predecessorRonaldReagan.
predecessor RonaldReagan. The

.

mm

Blair Allen
Political
Editor

article pointed out that in less
than one year in office President
Bush has broken most of Ronald
Reagan's
Reagan’s rules for good publicpublic
ity and presidential success, and
he is now more popular than
ever.
The most relevant rule that
President
Bush has broken is that
PresidentBush

LETTER
LETTER
Continued/romp.
Continued from p. 6
while we do it, and be ready like
David to go among the PhilisPhilis
tines and smite them"
... hip and
them “...
thigh.”
thigh."
hat
No, I am not a Russian hatsurvivalist. All I am asking is
ing survivalist
a little caution over the next
couple of years. The European
situ
countries are so small the situation could get out of hand very
quickly.
One last thought. Louis
L'
amour used to quote in his
L’amour
novels on old cowboy saying:
care
When you see Indians, be careful...
When you don't
don’t see Indians,
be twice as careful.
Wierdersehn!!!
Auf Wierdersehn!
PFC Steven A. Gienapp
Dear Steve,
I couldn't
couldn’t agree more with
your ideas on foreign policy. We
should be cautious, and I hope
that if we do cut our forces in the

of foreign policy. The article
stated that Reagan believed that
new presidents should direct their
attentions primarily toward dodo
mestic issues rather than foreign
issues at least for the first year.
As I am sure you know Bush has
done the exact opposite. While
stumbling through thepoormanthe poor man
stumblingthrough
agement of Savings and Loans
and the corruption HUD, PresiPresi
dent Bush has had a psuedosummit with Gorbachev and has
ordered the invasion of Panama.
President Bush has come
into his own, and this was disdis
played particularly in the PanaPana
manianinvasion.
manian invasion. Although Bush
had to delay his speech the

morning of the invasion (this
was apparently due to the fact
that Bush had expected Noriega
to have been captured by the
time of the speech, and the U.S.
forces couldn't
couldn’t locate him), he
dido'
didn’tt lose his confidence in his
actions or the purposes for the
actions. He told the American
people the reasons for the invainva
sion and his objectives for the
invasion.
He also received little criticriti
cism for his actions by Congress.
This partly has to do with his
prompt notification of th invainva
sion to members of Congress.
The invasion has been the first
military invasion of the U.S. to

be wholly supported by ConCon
gress for quite a while. Much
can be said about Bush's
Bush’s foreign
policy.
There are two elements of
the invasion, however, that won’t
won't
be reconciled for quite some
rtew
time: the success of the ilew
Panamanian government and the
result of Noriega’s
Noriega' s trial. It will
be interesting to see how things
tum
turn out, and more interesting to
see how Bush handles the outout
come. But you can rest assured
that he will handle them with the
same constancy and prudence
that he has shown us in his first
year in office.

east it will be comparable to
Soviet military cuts as well. IIam
am
also very aware of the idea that
the blossoming ideas of change
in the Soviet Union could be a
plot to lull us into trusting the
Soviets, however, I like to be a
bit more optimistic.
As to the "erroneous"
“erroneous” inforinfor
mation on conventional warfare,
I can say that there has been
some lack of communication on
my part When I talked about the
Soviets not being able to wage a
talk
conventional war, I was not talking about technical or statistical
capabilities. I am aware of some
of the information that you gave,
and I am not surprised at the rest.
My point was that conventional
warfare would not be possible
due to existing conditions of the
country in terms of social and
economic problems.
This is true in a civilian and
military sense. There is a lack of
through
raw materials and food throughout the Soviet Union, there is the
threat of two revolutions within
the country, and there is the

growth of democracy, or at least
the hatred of socialist governgovern
ments in surrounding countries.
The Soviet Union has the
conven
capabilities to launch a conventional war, but I seriously doubt
that they could last without the
resources, also with the growth
of democratic ideals this could
lead to the desertion of many
troops.
This, of course, is mere
speculation on my part, and I get
my information from American
sources (Newsweek, Time, U.S.
News & World Report, World,
broad
and the newspaper and broad-

cast news). So, I am sure that I
am informed without bias.
I hope that this clears things
up what I meant about convenconven
tional war. I appreciate your letlet
ter, and it is my hope that you
will continue to correspond in
the future. Thank you very much.

Phone: (615)
(615) 622-2581
622-2581
Phone:

-Blair McLean Allen
Jenny told me to say hello.
P.S. Jennytoldmetosayhello.
Oh, also "XXXXX
“XXXXX OOCXX)
OOOOO
XXXXX!” She said you would
XXXXX!"
know what these arbitrary letlet
ters would mean.

FAX: (615)
624-0417
FAX:
(615) 624-0417
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m the '80 s
We Were
Were
Where We
by Kathy Swink
Features Editor
Last Monday afternoon, as I
Bag
looked through all of the Bagpipes of the last decade, I realreal
ized that Covenant has not
changed much over the past 10
years. I, being a freshman, can
only compare whatl saw in those
old papers to my one semester's
semester’s
experience here, and a lot looked
familiar.
But what really convinced
me that nothing has changed was
this lead paragraph in the April
“Covenant’s
15, 1981 issue: "Covenant's
daily chapel program was the
Monday's
major issue debate in Monday’s
chapel.” (Sound fafa
open forum chapel."
sud
miliar?) I felt myself being suddenly swept into the twilight zone
as I read that, for as you will
Monday’s
recall, last week Monday's
chapel was in open forum, and
the major issue was upcoming
chapel programs.
Despite many striking simisimi
larities between the Covenant of
today and Covenant 10 years
ago, significant events and
changes over the decade have
helped shape the college into

relations file).
The Carter Hall lobby under renovation (Public relations.file).
what it is today. I have compiled
here a short history of Covenant
1980’s.
in the 1980's.
To begin the decade, CoveCove
nant, to the objection of many,
hosted the Little
Litde Miss America
Beauty Pageant in the summer
Cove
of 1980. Also this year, Coveexis
nant celebrated 25 years of exisRetence. The year of President Re
agan ’s election was also marked
agan's
by the revival otThe Thorn.
orn. This
bytherevivalofTheTh
Beatie
was the year that former Beatle
John Lennon was killed, and
Covenant was featured on the
news as the school where his
assassin attended. The year
ended with newly appointed U.S.
Surgeon General C. Everitt
E veritt Koop
Surgeon

enrollmentt at Covenant
1980s enrollmen

speaking at commencement.
The next year brought the
Rubik’s
addi
Rubik's Cube fad and the addition of the Computer Science
-rated
“R”-rated
major to Covenant. "R"
movies were outlawed on cam-

25 th anniversary (Public relationsfile).
Covenant celebrates its 25th

580

580-580

..------, 573
Note: all
figures are
fall enrolenrol
stats
lment
542

560-560

546
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m

540-540
522

529
""
518

520 -- TI

:0:::-::·

515

498
'80

'81

'82

'83

'84

'85

'86

'87

'88

'89

fire in the Ghetto.
N ineteen
eighty-five
Nineteen
marked the official opening of
the Academic Building and the
Questprogram.
Quest program. Tucker Hall was
turned into a "student
“student center”
center"
and, to the lament of many, The
Thorn wasn’t
wasn't published that
year.
’85-’86 school
During the '85-'86
year Frank Brock joined CoveCove
nant’s
Advance
nant's Institutional Advancement department, the lobby was
rennovated, the T.V. room was
added, and the space shuttle
Challenger exploded. In the
same year, Mel Wood began
stricdy enforcing I.D. checks at
strictly
meals, the library flooded, and
frre broke out in
an electrical fire
Carter Hall. On the lighter side,
students pulled what was called

pus, and according to the The
Bagpipe, fire alarms were quite
troublesome in 1981 (as in many
following years). But perhaps
’s highlight was the prank
year's
the year
cush
in which 307 chapel seat cushscat
ions were unscrewed and scattered throughout the chapel.
Construction on Sanderson
Hall (formerly known as the
Academic Building) began soon
after, and this was followed by
events—
some rather destructive eventsa flood in Catacombs and a small
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removjoke" by remov
“impractical joke”
an "impractical
tops
table
ing
three-fourths
of
the
ingthree-fourthsofthe
from the Great Hall.
Significant changes in the
87faculty and staff occurred in ’'87’88 as Frank Brock was elected
'88
President of the College and Dr.
McLelland rejoined the faculty.
The Republican tradition
remained firm nearing the close
Bush
ush
of the decade when George B
'88, the
was elected President in ’88,
See 90s, p. 9

Cover Story

'90s
’90s
Continued/romp.
Continued from p. 8

Where We're
Going
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
But now we come into the
90’s,
90'
s, a decade that will represent
much more for Covenant ColCol
lege, much more than no change;
in fact, over the next ten years
Covenant will probably be charchar
acterized by change.
ex
As Covenant seeks to expand and become more diverse,
one of our main goals will be to
increase the size of the student
body. Itis estimated that
thatwewill
we will
have 780 students (80 of those in
Quest) by the year 1994, and by
the end of the decade adminisadminis
trators are hoping for 1000 stustu
dents.
In addition, the faculty-student ratio is likely to change.
Frank Brock says that he would
l7 :1,
like the ratio to increase to 17:
1,
an increase which would require
125 more students without an
increase in faculty.
More students will mean
Covenant will need more dorms.
The first Belz wing should be
1,1990,
1990, and a
finished by Dec. 1,
com
second wing should be completed by 1994. By that time the
new science building will be
under construction.

%

But construction costs
money-another
money—another area that will
improve by the year 2000, says
Bob Harbert, Business ManMan
ager. The school, which currently holds a secured debt of $
rendy
423,800.00, will be debt-free by
the end of this ~de.
decade. CoveCove
nant, which holds the second
highest credit line in ChatChat
tanooga, will be able next year to
pay off its seasonal debt (a cycle
of spending at registration).
Harbert says that this will be the
first time in 15 years that the
college has been able to pay off
this debt
But these are not the only
areas that will be changchang
ing. If all goes according
to plan, we will have a
new core curriculum this
fall. However, no new
majors will be added durdur
ing the next five years so
that the school can
strengthen theones
the ones already
existing.
Brock
emphasized the
Brockemphasizedthe
need for more cross-culcross-cul
tural experiences for stustu
dents in the 90's.
90’s. This
could mean studying overover
seas or spending some time
with an inner-city minisminis 1
try. Brock also hopes for ·
increased ethnic diversity
among students and facfac
ulty.

In light of it all, Brock feels
that one good sign of students'
students’
spiritual commitment is their
level of commitment in areas
like academics, intramurals, and
off-campus ministries. "All
“All of
these to me would be evidence
of their [the students']
students’] spiritual
growth.”
growth."
posAre all these changes pos
sible in the next 10 years? Brock
“Those are
smilingly admits that "Those
massive changes
changes...
... I think if we
do those we'll
we’ll really be being
ambitious."
ambitious.”_______________
BeAbove: the new Belz Hall. Be
low: with the '90s coming, what
will tuition be like? (Alexander)

same year in which the Maclellan Scholars Program began at
Covenant. Succeeding year’s
year's
applicants to the college were
required to have a taped interinter
view, and the dance policy was
“structured
revised to allow "structured
dancing.” That year Covenant
dancing."
purchased the Dade County
soccer field, and the prank of the
year involved letting all of the
rats in the psychology lab out of
their cages.
Finally, this present school
year opened as a year of breakins. The newly rennovated CarCar
ter Hall rooms were broken in by
their inhabitants, and Scotland
Yard was broken in with its first
soccer games. Thenewfirealann
The new fire alarm
soccergames.
system was broken in with, for
the first time in a long while, no
nocturnal false alarms; the
ground was broken for the Belz
Hall addition; and to the delight
of many, the Berlin Wall was
broken down.
After all the structural
changes Covenant
has undergone in the
past decade, it
would seem that it's
it’s
a totally different
place. But as I said
before, it is not.
Covenant has kept
many of the quality
traditions that make
it a unique instituinstitu
tion. Though it has
changed somewhat
in size and shape, its
spirit is still the same
1 as is "the Father of
“the
heavenly lights,
whodoesnotchange
who does not change
like shifting shadshad
ows"
ows” (James 1:17b).

~90s
to
th~
'
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Christianity & You

I, for one,
am optimi
stic
optimistic
"Be still and know that I am God:
G od: I will
w ill be exalted
exalted
will
among the heathen; I w
ill be exalted in the earth.
The L
Lord
of
hosts
is with
ord o f
w ith us; the God
G od of
o f Jacob is our
our
refuge."
refuge
.”
by Jane McCallum
McCallwn
Guest Writer
Thesequietpowerful
These
quiet powerful words
cut through the noisy whirlwind
of the world in which we live.
Sometimes I feel as though the
whirlwind has beat my futile fists
against a torrent of misjustice,
misjustice, or
I just feel very tired and small.
Sometime I feel unable to "live
“live
the Christian life,"
life,” or simply
unable to understand what that
life really means. Christians have
been called into continual
battle-battle with the sin that
battle—battle
recurrently fills our lives, and
battle with the rebelling forces
of Satan's
Satan’s army. Often I feel
toacceptdefeat,
tempted to
accept defeat, but God
ever reminds me that He is with
me, and He has already won the
battle. But how are Christians to
have an impact on the world?
don't want to
For one thing, we don’t
be like the world; we are a
peculiar people. We should
desire to put off the masks of the
world-the
world—
the masks that say what
you have establishes your worth,
that say individual happiness is
of primary importance-and
importance—and put
on the righteousness of Christ.
In high school, the "popular"
“popular”
girls looked me up and down to
discover if there was anything
which merited their good favor.
Christians may rejoice that God
accepts us in all our depravity—
depravitythrough no act of our own. He
calls us His children, and we
have union in Christ-this
Christ—this is very
beautiful and joyful.
Why would we want to be
world-aren't we called
like the world—aren’t
to be a light on a hill? Obsessive
attention to fads and fashionsfashions—
not just clothes, butattitudes
but attitudes such
as apathy and boredom—
is not a
boredom-is

mark of the Christian life. The
ofliving
joy of
living is Christ and work
workGod's kingdom is. It
ing in God’s
strikes me that the non-Christian
is not going to be attracted to the
life-which is love first
Christian life—which
of God, and then of man—if
man-if we
look just like everyone else.
A life of joy, of inner peace,
motivated by a divine goal will
provoke the nations to jealousy.
Of course I am not urging every
everyone to go out and purchase the
largest yellow smiley face but
button to be found, nor to proclaim
banners reading 'Tm
“I’m a ChrisChris
he's a Christian, wouldn't
tian, he’s
wouldn’t
you like to be a Christian too?”
too?"
Such glossy simulated senti
sentiments of happiness only serve to
cheapen the true joy of Christian
people's stom
life, and make people’s
stomachs crawl. I am convinced that
Christian will never have a ma
major impact on our increasingly
apostate culture with such de
devices as daisy-adorned bumper
bwnper
stickers, or grinning T.V. evan
evangelists.
Individual Christians must
take it upon themselves to make
the distinction clearer between
their value system, lifestyle, and
goals, and those of the world.
We must see ourselves as sepa
separate from the world while ac
actively working in it. We waste
too much time arguing petty theo
theological differences or rationaliz
rationalizing extra-curricular activity
through our freedom in Christ.
There is always room for per
personal improvement. I am aware
I must constantly work for the
dominion of Christ in every area
of my life. This is anything but
I'm glad God has gra
easy, and I’m
graciously given me all of eternity
to perfect myself.

Our recognition of God’s
God's
dominion does not stop at our
hearts, but must flow into every
area of
oflife.
life. We do not leave our
faith in the church pews. God's
God’s
laws apply everywhere—to
everywhere-to our
personal lives, such as our attiatti
tude to one another and to au
authority, to our use of time and
money, as well as to society. We
should desire to pull down "every
“every
high thing that exalts itself
God!"
against the knowledge of God!”
(2 Cor 10:4.) The school system
which exalts self, which desires
"self-actualize,"
children to “self-actualize,”
denies the sovereignty of God,
as do laws which allow women
to kill their own babies.
Our desire is to see God’s
God's
kingdom come with power and
glory, to see every knee bow to
our King. I am very small and
feel quite unprepared to pit
myself against the powers of evil
thundering throughout the world,
but (as someone famous said but

IIcan'trememberwho)
can’t remember who),,onewith
one with
God is a majority. The power of
God is incredible and we should
ask Him boldly for His Spirit to
strengthen and guide us.
And, praise God, I’m
I'm not
God's people are blessed
alone. God’s
Christian
with C
hristian fellowship,
strengthening each other, work
working together. The picture I’m
I'm
trying to paint here about the
Christian life is not one of neverending sunshine and bluebirds.
We get caught in the whirlwind
often enough. We don't
don’t know
we're here at Covenant, or
why we’re
we'll end up doing. We
what we’ll
don't want to go
have problems, don’t
to prayer meetings and “share
"share
with the group."
group.” But ultimately
we are blessed by the knowledge
of God—He
God-He is the great I AM,
the same yesterday, today and
extomorrow, and He will be ex
alted. He is our God. I, for one,
am optimistic.
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===============================11 Speak Out 1=1======================
Q: What would you consider to be the most creative way you’ve
you've had devotions?

*

John Arnett, Junior, English
"I'd
“I’d go to the beach at sunrise."
sunrise.”

Kelleigh Hunter, Sophomore,
History
"Going
“Going to the Bluff, watching
the sunset and singing to my
heart's
heart’s content."
content.”

No
No
Photo
Photo
Avail.
Avail.

Sopho
Marvin C. Williams, Sophomore, Business Adm.
“I’m reading Called to the MinMin
"I'm
istry by Edmund Clowny, and
it's
it’s filled with scripture references and then
them.”
I pray over them."

No
photo
Photo
Avail.

John R. Bohannon, Sopho
Sophomore, Business Administra
Administration
"Studying
“Studying a Psalm and then
praying it to the Lord.”
Lord."

Wendy Hummel, Sophomore,
English
"I
“I used to have my devotions
sitting on a fence post in the
middle of a field in Iowa.”
Iowa."

Stephanie Law, Freshman,
Psychology
"In
“In Africa, as I was climbing
Mt. Kilimanjaro, I stood in awe
of the mountain and praised the
Creator."
Creator.”

Steve Thomas, Maintenance
Department Painter
"I go over my memory verses
“I
while running.”
running."

Mike Boogerd, Senior, Psychology
ch0,°gy
"On
to
"0 n aa Sunday
Sunday going
goin8 to
Cloudland Canyon.”
Canyon."

The Bagpipe

Bookshelf
Thomas Gray: Math
through the eyes of a cat

B

o

o

k

s h

e

l f

by Mary-Katherine Wallis
Contributing Writer
Phil Davis has, in the past,
written other books on mathemathe
matics. In 1983, he wrote The
Thread, taking a lighter look at
math. Now he offers the world
another story about math through
the eyes of a cat. Thomas Gray
ex
is a wonderful medium for explaining square roots, explainexplain
ing thePythagorean
the Pythagorean theorem,and
theorem,and
contemplating infinity.
She is quite a brilliant cat.
Yes, I said she. Remember, the
naming of cats is a difficult
matter. It isn't
isn’t just one of your
holiday games. Read the book.
vil
Thomas comes from a vil-

lage in the fen country near
Cambridge, England, called
Waterfen St. Mary. She goes to
Cambridge and meets Dr. Lucas
Fysst (rhymes with diced), who
is professor of classics at PemPem
broke College.
Lucas is an ordained AngliAngli
can priest, who enjoys playing
cricket while wearing his cascas
sock and cleats. He also enjoys
tea and W
eetabix cereal in the
Weetabix
middle of the afternoon.
Thomas and Lucas go
through many changes together,
helping each other find theories
that neither haVe thought of bebe
fore. After she falls from thinkthink
ing too highly of herself, ThoTho
mas comes to realize that she

No
Photo
Avail.

still has a great deal to learn.
Lucas finds a wife, since he has
not previously married.
matheThis book, however mathe
matical it may sound from my
description, is really a story about
a cat and a fellow of Cambridge
and what they discover together.
It is surprising that, though
Thomas Gray is set in England,
the book is written by an Ameri
American. Davis has a good grasp of
life at an English university and
also on how a cat operates.
Thomas is not entirely human,
like most cat people make their
cats out to be, and this helps to

EngAlice Levesque, Senior, Eng
lish
"I would listen to one Keith
Green song a day and read
through his Bible verses."
make her more believable. For
example, have you ever won
wondered whatacat
whatacatis
thinking
when
is
he just sits and stares off into
space? Thomas does a great deal
of this and her thoughts would
make Kant proud.
How does Thomas resolve
her problem regarding her de
desire to be recognized as bril
brilliant? How does Lucas meet his
wife? How do mathematics and
Kittikid Cat Food mix? GasIntellectronomically, forget it. Intellec
tually, well, read the book.
Grade: A

V1:-w
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THOMAS
PHILOSOPHER CAT

Thomas Gray, Philosopher Cat
By Philip J. Davis
Length: 139 pages
Publishers: Harcourt, Brace,
Jovanovich
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Entertainment
"Emotions
“Emotions Galore."
Galore.”
-Rebecca White

"Richard
“Richard Dreyfuss overplayed
himself."
himself.”
-Anonymous

"Emotional
“Em otional....
. . I experienced a
letting go of my emotions."
emotions.”
-Sean McDaniel
"A
“A catharsis. A purging of the
emotions."
emotions.”
-Kathy Swink Dorinda (Holly Hunter) and Pete (Richmd
relation(Richard Dreyfuss) toast their relation
ship. Photo e
© Universal City Studios, courtesy June Hatcher

"Schmaltzy.
Schmaltzy.
“Schm altzy.
Schm altzy.
Schmaltzy. Instead of 'The
‘The
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes',
Eyes’, the
theme song should have been
‘The Schmaltz Gets In Your
'The
Eyes."
Eyes.”
-Anonymous

"Always" has just a
little of everything in it

Rating: Low side of a $5.00
This week, my little spotspot
"Ludicrous."
light
lig h t shines on Steven
-Same anonymous person
Spielberg's
Spielberg’s "Always" starring
Holly Hunter, Richard Dreyfuss,
"The death scene was beautibeauti
ful."
T H E
-Anonymous person again

“It was overrated. I was disapdisap
"It
pointed in Spielberg's
Spielberg’s directing.
much.”
It was built up too much."
-Gale Pink
“A heartwrenching tearjerker.
"A
My emotions were tossed around
like ju-ju beans at a teeniebopper movie."
movie.”
-Aimee Bishop
"My
“My bosom swelled with dede
light as Dreyfus and Hunter
danced slowly, gazing longingly
into each other's
other’s eyes."
eyes.”
-Ned Barker

"Holly
“Holly Hunter is one hot dame."
dame.”
-Patrick Winecoff

"Holly
“Holly Hunter .. .. .. wasn't
wasn’t as
good as she was in Broadcast
News,butRichardDreyfusswas
News, but Richard Dreyfuss was
very good. He displayed a lot of
emotion and I couldn't
couldn’t help feelfeel
ing for him."
him.”
-Alvaro Victoria

A I s
S L E
sS E A T

and John Goodman with a cameo
appearance by Audrey Hepburn.
Not a bad cast, eh? And overall,
they performed beautifully. But,
theyperformed
didn’t quite live up
alas, the plot didn't
to my expectations.
In a nutshell, Dreyfuss and
fire
Hunter are down to earth, firefighting pilots in love. Goodman
fightingpilotsinlove.
is a mutual friend. Dreyfuss
kicks the proverbial bucket, then
returns as a spirit to help those
affected by his death. There.
I've
I’ve given enough away already.
Notaveryoriginalplotisit?
Not a very original plot is it?
Actually, it's
it’s a remake of an old
Spencer Tracy flick from 1943.
And how many other similar
movies have we seen? Too
many.

($5,00~~:: ~:~~;:~:~~:~j :j

========;;z;;z;;z77,
Ratings

.,_lJii{'
$5.00 See-it-again movie (Best)
$5.00 Movie
S3.00 Movie
Ninety-nine center
No way Josd Movie (Worst)

"Richard
“Richard Dreyfuss was better in
this movie than any other.”
other."
-Alice Levesque

"Richard
amaz“Richard Dreyfuss was amaz
ing."
ing.”
-Glen Austin

"John Goodman was excellent”
excellent"
“John
-Sean McDaniel

But
Bu! in all fairness,
~airness, the
~e film
was quite
qmte moving.
movmg. A little
l~ttle ro
ro“John
"John Goodman was accurately
d~ath, a little
httle ac
acmance, aa_ little death,
hilarious."
casted and highly hilarious.”
tion, a little philosophy
(very
phtlosophy (~ery
-Alvaro Victoria
little), and a little humor. A
little
A_httl~
demed 1t
trite, too, but (though I denied
it
at the time to preserve my fragile
"John Goodman’s
Goodman's performance
“John
male ego), I think I might have
wasn't
was beautiful, but it wasn’t
teared up at one point.
alenough to save the damage al
I also want
to commend
Mr. Mr.
also want
to commend
readydonebythetritestoryline."
ready
done by the trite story line.”
Spielberg on the cleanness of the
-Mark McManus
film--this
film
-this was one thing it didn't
have. Although there was a small
amount of profanity, it was
"There
“There was nothing new about
comalmost negligible when com
comthe story line. Romance, com
pared to the rest of what is out
ing back from the dead, love,
there. And no sex, either. What
love, love.
No innovation.
a new and innovative idea.
Spielberg could have been more
The acting, especially that
It's sad.”
sad."
creative. It’s
of Holly Hunter and John
-Mark McManus
Goodman, was breathtaking.
I've ever
Hunter was the best I’ve
seen her. Richard Dreyfuss may
"It was a familiar story line, but,
“It
have overdone his part a bit, but
I've seen it
hey, it was the best I’ve
he was still better than he was in
done."
done.”
Stakeout. And Audrey Hepburn?
-Sean McDaniel
Well, she wasted her time. Her
entirecharactershouldhavebeen
entire character should have been
redone.
“I alternated crying and laugh
"I
laughI've done
Now. This week I’ve
ing. I was emotionally drained
something new, entertaining, and
somethingnew,entertaining,and
out."
when I came out.”
refreshing for you, my loyal
read
loyalread____________
-Alice Levesque
ers. Accompanying this article
are some nifty quotes from your
If you go to a busi
~~::a~~tyreferring
r~~~:~:o:
schoolmates
to the
ness advertised in
movie.
The Bagpipe, please
Until next tim e.. .
tell them where you
mov~nul nex~::
Brian W. Miffno'
Maynor
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saw the ad!

Sports

The spo
rts best of the 80s
sports
Special end of the decade national wrap-up
by Tim Dunham
Sports Editor

Both professional and colcol
lege sports will be covered. For
baseball and basketball, the best
players at each position will be
named rather than singling out
one best player. For football, the
best quarterback and runningback will be named; and for
| C
C O
O L
L L
L E
E G
c; E
E

hockey, the best offensive and
defensive players will be men
mentioned. College baseball and
hockey will not be covered.
Out of special interest, varivari
ous "bests"
“bests” in different college
and professional sports will also
be decided.
Please note: all selections
are the opinion of the Sports
Editor.

SPORTS

BASKETBA
LL
BASKETBALL

Lousivill
Lousivillee emerges best college team
Point Guard: Isaiah Thomas - Indiana
Shooting Guard: Michael Jordan - North Carolina
Small Forward: Sean Elliott - Arizona
Power Forward: James Worthy - North Carolina
Center: David Robinson - Navy
Best Team: Louisville - Won two national championships, and
the only team to reach the final four on four occasions.
Best Game: Michigan defeats Seton Hall 80-79 in overtime
(1989).
Best Upset: Villanova's
Villanova’s victory over Georgetown in 1985.
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P
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P
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BASEBALL

Cardina
ls best team of
Cardinals
o f the '80s
80s
'

1st Base: Don MattinglyMattingly - New York Yankees
2nd Base: Lou Whitaker - Detroit Tigers
Shortstop: Ozzie Smith - St. Louis Cardinals
3rd Base: Mike Schmidt - Philadelphia Phillies
Catcher: Lance Parrish - Detroit Tigers, Philadelphia
Phillies, California Angels
Right Field: Dave Winfield
Winfield-- San Diego Padres, New York
Yankees
Center Field: George Bell - Toronto Blue Jays
Left Field: Lloyd Mosely - Toronto Blue Jays
Starting Pitcher
Pitcher: Jack Morris - Detroit Tigers
Relief Pitcher: Dan Quisenberry - Kansas City Royals
Best Team: St
St. Louis Cardinals - won only one World
Series over the decade (1982), but played in two more (1985 &
1987).
Best Team in a Season: Toss Up - 1984 Detroit Tigers or
1989 Oakland Athletics; Oakland looks better on paper, but the
Tigers went 35-5.

BASKETBAL
L
BASKETBALL________________________________

"Magic" Johnson named among best
Point Guard: Earvin "Magic"
“Magic” Johnson - Los Angeles

Lakers

FOOTBALL
FOOTBALL___________________________________

Elway named best player of
o f decade
Best Quarterback: John Elway - Stanford
Best Runningback: Barry Sanders - Oklahama
Best Team: Miami Hurricaines - Seven consecutive bowl
appearances and two national championships (1983, 1987). The
team also produced such quarterback greats as Jim Kelly, Bernie
Bemie
Kosar,
Kosor, Vinnie Testaverde, and Steve Walsh.

PROFE
P R O F E SSIONA
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FOOTBALL

49ers, winner of three superbow
superbowls,
ls,
is named as best team of decade
Best Quarterback: Joe Montana - San Fransisco 49ers
Best Runningback: Walter Payton - Chicago Bears
Best Team: San Fransisco 49ers - won 3 superbowls (1982,
1985,
1988).
1985,1988).

Shooting Guard: MichaelJ
ordan - Chicago Bulls (but
Michael Jordan
(buthe’s
he's
not bad at the point, either)
Small Forward: Larry Bird - Boston Celtics
Power Forward: Kevin McHale - Boston Celtics
Center: Moses Malone - Houston Rockets, Philadelphia
76ers, Atlanta Hawks
BestTeam:
Best Team: LosAngelesLak
Los Angeles Lakers
- Won 5 NBA itles(1980,
titles (1980,
ers-Won5NBAt
1982,
1985, 1987,1988)
1982,1985,1987,1988)
Best Frontcourt: Boston Celtics - Larry Bird, Robert
Parrish, and Kevin McHale; possibly the best frontcourt in NBA
history.

HOCKEY

Oilers chosen as best team of the '80s
(This should come as no surprise.)
Best Offensive Player: Wayne GretzkyGretzky - Edmonton Oilers, Los
Angeles Kings
Best Defensive Player: Paul Coffey - Edmonton Oilers, Pitts
Pittsburg Penguins
Best Team: Edmonton Oilers: Won 4 Stanley Cups (1984,
1985,
1987, 1988).
1985,1987,1988).
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Women's
Women’s Basketball

Lady Scots add 1, drop 1 at
Covenant College Invitational
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

away due to the three-point
power of Monica Eretts. The
half ended 50-37.
The Lady Scots started off
During the second half, the
the Covenant College InvitaInvita Lady Scots only let Temple outtional (Jan. 5) with a win over score them by two points, but the
Toccoa Falls.
lead established in the first half
By the end of the 1st half was too great to overcome
leadCovenant had built a 39-22 lead.
Sharon Mudd was the lead
After the half, the Lady Scots ing scorer for the Scots with 26
continued to add to their score, points. Mudd also led with 9
and the game ended 73-50.
rebounds, and was 6-6 at the free Blake Thomason aims the ball in the Tusculum game (photo by McLelland).
This victory sent Covenant throw line.
to the Championship game
Despite the loss, the Lady
Uni- Scots received 2nd place in the
against Tennessee Temple Uni
Tusculum Pioneers Saturday
versity.
Tournament.
by Sarah Davis
night (Jan. 13). The Pioneers
Tucker-- 2, K. Cole - 2, S.
S.Law - 7, M. S harp-11, D. Sports Writer
T. Tucker
S.Law-7,M.Sharp-11,D.
built a small lead early in the
Mudd
Sharp - 4, J. Nelson Dilley - 11, C. Clark - 13, J.
Mudd-- 3, M. SharpDilley- 6, J. Stokes-6,E.
- 5, D.. Dilley-6,
-5,D
Stokes-6, E. Compton -13,
The Lady Scots fell to the game that the Lady Scots
- 13, S. Mudd - 26.
couldn’t
couldn't seem to overcome. At
Griffeth - 6, J. Blankenship - 6,
cj.own by
one time Covenant was (|own
S. Law - 8, J. Compton - 12, C.
th~ir way
12, but then worked thfeir
Clark - 13.
*
leadback within 5 points of the lead
*
chamers. It was up and down for the
In Saturday night’s
night's cham
Tennessee Wesleyan built a Lady Scots the whole second
pionship game (Jan. 6) TennesTennes by Sarah Davis
see Temple defeated Covenant Sports Writer
commanding lead during the first half, but Tusculum ended up on
top 65-68.
96-81.
half with their post-up basket.
Johanna Compton led the
The game started slowly,
Tento
Scots
fell
Although
the
were
only
Scots
Lady
The
Ten
but towards the middle of the nessee Wesleyan on Tuesday out-scored by nine points in the Scots with 21 points. The two
second half, they could not chip seniors, Maureen Sharp and
first half, Temple began to pull (Jan. 9) by a score of 98-43.
away
Wesleyan’s Sharon Mudd also had a great
y at Tennessee Wesleyan's
a
w
a
~
~---------------game. Mudd had 12 points and
lead.
while Sharp had
Deanna Dilley had three 11 rebounds while
three-pointers and led the Scots fourteen points and 8 rebounds.
With people caught up in the excitement of Christmas Vacation, with 9 points.
Stats: J. Blankenship-2, J.
studying for finals, writing papers, and packing up their rooms, the
T.
Tucker - 2, S. Mudd - 2, K. Nelson-4,D. Dilley-5, S. MuddT.Tucker-2,S.Mudd-2,K.
scores of the last few basketball games of 1989 may have slipped by. Cole - 2, C. Clark - 4, J. BlankenBlanken 12, M. Sharp-14, J. ComptonSo that nobody will be lacking this important information, here they ship - 4, S. Law - 6, J. Compton - 21
21.
are:
6, M. Sharp - 8, D. Dilley - 9.

Scots lose to Tusculum 65-68

Tenn. Wesleyan Drops Scots

o f 1989
The last games of

.

Men's
12/2
12/5
12/8
12/9

Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant

72
113
82
61

Milligan
Toccoa Falls
King College
Shorter College

94
97
96
62

Women's
12/2
12/5
12/8
12/9

Covenant
Covenant
Covenant
Covenant

60
74
55
54

Milligan
Toccoa Falls
King College
Central Wesleyan

Compiled by Sarah Davis

81
53
75
69

Lady Scots fall to Bryan College
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
Last
Friday, January 12, the
LastFriday,January
Lady Scots lost a close game to
Bryan College. The entire game
was back and forth and the teams
were never divided by more than
6 points. At half-time, Bryan
was up by 2 (31-29) and they
only built that lead by 1 in the
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second half. The final score was
72-75.
outSharon Mudd had an out
standing game with the team high
of 27 points.
Stats: K. Cole-1, S. Law-2,
T. Painter-2, J. Nelson-2, C.
BlankClark-3, D. Dilley-3, J. Blank
enship-7, M. Sharp-12,J.
Sharp-12, J. Comp
Compton-13, S. Mudd-27.

l
Men's Basketball

Scots lose to Lindsey Wilson,
W ilson,
trium ph over Piedmont
Piedm ont College
triumph
by Sarah Davis
Sports Writer

9, C. Cramer --15.
15.
**
The second game in the
tournament was a 78-71 victory
over Piedmont (Jan. 6). The
game was close all during the
first half, but in the second half,
Piedmont built a 12 point lead
that appeared decisive.
With 10 minutes left in the
game, however, the Scots made
their comeback and won by 7
points.
points.
The victory gave Covenant
3rd place for the invitational tourtour
nament.
nament.

A Sports Trivia Game made
possible by a grant from the
official Bill Regitko Barber
Shop.
The time has come for the
big contest. Those who submit
correct answers to these trivia

put in to kick the game-winning
field goal. As he makes th atat
tempt, he follows through with a
very powerful, low line-shot
which hits the horizontal post
and returns back towards the
field, only to bounce off an of-

The Covenant College
men's
men’s basketball Invitational
started with the Scots losing to
Lindsey Wilson College (Jan 5).
The first half was fairly
close, by a score of 75-50, and
the lead changed several times.
Towards the end of the half,
1-------------------------1
however, Wilson slowly broke
questions this
this semester
semester will
will rere fensive linesman's
linesm an’s helmet.
away,andcontinuedtobuildonto
questions
away, and continued to build onto
Amazingly
th
the ball sails over the
ceive
prizes;
what
the
prizes
are
this
ceive prizes; what e prizes are
this in
in the
the second
second half.
half.
goalpost
off
the bounce.
will
be
decided
by
Bill
Regitko,
W. Holland - 3, M. Johnson
will be decided by Bill Regitko,
to the hysteria, the
Tim
Dunham,
and
Jonathan
Leal.
Adding
B.
Thomason_
5,
T.
Brown
TimDunham,andJonathanLeal.
_- 4,
4, B. Thomason - 5, T. Brown
recovery
net
malfunctions
on the
Prizes
may
range
from
cash
to
a
- 6, S. Fitzgerald_
Fitzgerald - 7, T. Priddy_
Priddy - ~ -- - - - - - - - - - - - < Prizes may range from cash to a
dinner at a local restaurant. All kick, just as a man close to the
answers must be submitted no field is purchasing a beer. The
Scots lose to Wesleyan 4 Covenanters chosen later
than one
one week
week before
the descending football knocks the
or
All-Tournament
later
than
before the
fo r All-Tournament
man's hands just
release of the issue which concon beer out of the man’s
by Sarah Davis
tains the answer.
as he is about to pay.
answer.
By Sarah Davis
Sports Writer
This is a two-part question:
This Week's
Week’s Question: It is
Sports Writer
the field goal good? 2)
a
double-overtime
in
Superbowl
1)
Is
The men's
men’s basketball team
Anderson) have
played a tough game against
At the end of the Covenant XXIV (Cleveland vs. San Fran- Does the kicker ((Anderson)
Tennessee Wesleyan on TuesTues College Invitational, ten players sisco), and there are five seconds to pay for the beer?
You Make the Call!
day, January 9th. The game was (five men and five women) were left in the overtime. The score is
Submit answers to Tim
never locked up for either team, picked from all of the teams to 28-28. Cleveland has the ball on
Fransisco’s ten-yard line, Dunham,SportsEditor,Box
it was close or even tied most of form the All Tournament Team. San Fransisco's
Dunham, Sports Editor,Box 189.
repre but it is a 4th down. Anderson is
the first half which closed at 46- Covenant College had 4 repre40 in Wesleyan's
sentatives. Johanna Compton, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
Wesleyan’s favor.
Wesleyan came on strong Sharon Mudd, and Cheryl Clark
women’s 83%
in the second half and built a were selected for the women's
83% free-throw
free-throw average
average for
for the
the (Jan. 13) night. Seniors Mark
domi
substantial lead, but Covenant team. Curt Cramer was chosen team, and also by the 28 points Burdett and Curt Cramer domibattled back and came within 8 for the men's
that the leader, Curt Cramer, nated the 3 point range and
men’s team.
points. Despite the effort, the ~ - -- - - - - -- - ~ added.
combined for 30 points from
added.
outside the 3 point line. Despite
sStats:
M
J
h
3
T
Scots lost 83-93.
M.
Johnson-3,
T.
tats:
. o nson- • .
Steve Fitzgerald led the
Priddy-3, M
M.. Burdett-6,T.
Burdett-6,T. these shots the score was tied 39Scots
with
20
points.
Fitzgerald
Scotswith20points. Fitzgerald
Brown-6, s.
S. Fitzgerald-8, D. 39 at the half.
However, in the second half,
also had 6 assists and 3 steals.
Brooks-9, B. Thomason-IS,
Thomason-15, C.
re by Sarah Davis
the Scots gained 20 points from
Tommy Brown led with 8 reCramer-28.
the free-throw line. These vital
bounds.
Sports Writer
points boosted the Scots to a 90W. Holland -1, B. Sullivan
79 victory over the Pioneers of
- 2, T. Priddy - 2, B. Vemer - 3,
The men's
men’s team added a
Tusculum College.
D. Brooks - 8, M. Johnson - 8 ,T. victory to their record on Friday
Brown - 13, B. Thomason - 12, night (Jan. 12) against Bryan
Mark Burdett led the Scots
with 28 points. Curt Cramer and
C. Cramer - 14, S. Fitzgerald - College. Although they were
Tommy Brown were also leadlead
20 .
down at half-time by 3 points by Sarah Davis
ers, with 8 rebounds apiece.
(29-32), the Scots came back in Sports Writer
Stats: T. Brown-4, M.
the last 20 minutes to create a 10
Wow! That is one word to Johnson-6, D. Brooks-6, S. FitzFitz
point lead, ending the game at
describe the performance men's
men’s gerald-9, B. Thomason-14, C.
78-68.
This win was helped by an basketball team last Saturday Cramer-23, M. Burdett-28.

1-----------------------~

You make the call!

fi

mp Bryan
Scots Sto
stomp
Bryan
College
College 78-68
78-68

Scots kill Tusculum College

C h a nt i c l ee r N
Inn
B ed & B re a k fa s t
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Friday, January 19

Saturday, January 20

Monday, January 22

Chapel: Bruce Wilkinson

Movie: "Guess Who's Coming to
Dinner" S-215
7:30pm

Chapel: Student Chapel

Roller Skating Party
12-2am
Last day to add a course
Men's B-ball: King College 8:00

Men's B-ball: Vir. Intermont- away
Women's B-Ball: Vir. Intermont

Tuesday,January 23

Wednesday, January 24

Thursday, January 25

Chapel: Henry Krabbendam

Chapel: Henry Krabbendam

Chapel: Dr. Henry Schaeffer

Women's B-ball: Tenn. Temple
6:00
Men's B-ball: Tenn. Temple
Men’s
8:00

Day of Prayer

Friday, January 26

Saturday, January 27

Monday, January 29

Chapel: Dr. Henry Schaeffer

Women's B-ball: Bluefield - away
Men's B-ball: Bluefield

Chapel: Student Chapel
Women's B-ball: University of the
7:00
South

Jerome Olds Concert - 8 pm
Men's B-ball: Clinch Valley-away

Tuesday, January 30

Wednesday, January 31

Thursday, February 1

Chapel: Adademic Advisees &
Advisors

Chapel: Small Group Chapel

Chapel: Destiny Drama
Men's B-ball: Virginia Intermont
8:00pm
8:00
pm

~t
"IN ALL THINGS
THINGS...
CHRIST
'1N
...CKIIST
PRE-EMINENT"
PRE-EMINENT''
Loakcmt Mountain,
OA 30750
Lockatlt
Motmlam, GA

